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Abstract

Recently there have been many research ef-
forts in developing generative models for self-
exciting point processes, partly due to their
broad applicability for real-world applications.
However, rarely can we quantify how well
the generative model captures the nature
or ground-truth since it is usually unknown.
The challenge typically lies in the fact that
the generative models typically provide, at
most, good approximations to the ground-
truth (e.g., through the rich representative
power of neural networks), but they cannot
be precisely the ground-truth. We thus can-
not use the classic goodness-of-fit (GOF) test
framework to evaluate their performance. In
this paper, we develop a GOF test for genera-
tive models of self-exciting processes by mak-
ing a new connection to this problem with the
classical statistical theory of Quasi-maximum-
likelihood estimator (QMLE). We present a
non-parametric self-normalizing statistic for
the GOF test: the Generalized Score (GS)
statistics, and explicitly capture the model
misspecification when establishing the asymp-
totic distribution of the GS statistic. Nu-
merical simulation and real-data experiments
validate our theory and demonstrate the pro-
posed GS test’s good performance.

1 Introduction

Self- and mutual- exciting point processes, as known
as the Hawkes processes, are introduced by the orig-
inal papers by Hawkes (1971a,b); Hawkes and Oakes
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(1974). They become popular in machine learning
due to their wide applicability in modeling triggering
effect in discrete event data, which is ubiquitous in
modern applications ranging from seismology (Ogata,
1988, 1999; Zhuang, 2011), infectious disease modeling
(Meyer and Held, 2014; Schoenberg et al., 2019), crime
events (Mohler et al., 2011), wildfire occurrence (Peng
et al., 2005), civilian deaths in Iraq (Lewis et al., 2012),
terrorist activity forecasting (Porter and White, 2012),
social network analysis and so on.

Classical Hawkes processes are largely parametric,
which focus on modeling the conditional intensity func-
tion of the point process (since the conditional intensity
function completely specifies the distribution of the
process). Hawkes process assumes that the intensity
function consists of the sum of a deterministic back-
ground intensity (which can be time-varying) and a
stochastic term, which captures the influence from the
past events. It is common to assume that the influence
from past events is additive, and the so-called trigger-
ing function measures an individual event’s influence.
One key problem in the Hawkes process is to specify
the triggering kernel. Popular parametric triggering
functions include exponential kernel, power kernel, and
Matérn kernel (Reinhart, 2018).

When facing more complex data with complex temporal
triggering patterns, parametric models can become too
restrictive and even mis-specified. Thus, recently, there
have been many efforts in developing more general gen-
erative models for point processes, including probability
weighted kernel estimation with adaptive bandwidth
(Zhuang et al., 2002), probability weighted histogram
estimation (Marsan and Lengline, 2008) and with inho-
mogeneous spatial background rate (Fox et al., 2016)
and neural Hawkes process (Mei and Eisner, 2017).

Since the specified models (including those generative
models) are very likely to be incorrect due to the ig-
norance of the ground-truth, a natural and important
question yet to be answered is which model to select
in practice. Here, we proposed to use how well those
models capture the data, i.e. goodness-of-fit of these
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Hawkes process models, as the metric to rank models
in practice. As well-said in Engle (1984): "At any
stage in the specification search, it may be desirable to
determine whether an adequate representation of the
data has been achieved." For generative models, since
they tend to be further away from the probabilistic
framework of Hawkes processes, it is more difficult to
evaluate their GOF to the real data. For these genera-
tive models, the classic statistical GOF test framework
may not apply.

There are two major difficulties in utilizing existing
GOF tests for the self-exciting point processes. (1)
Generative models typically provide, at most, good
approximations to the ground-truth (e.g., through the
rich representative power of neural networks), but they
cannot be precisely the ground-truth. For instance, it
is unlikely that neural networks truly specify the data
distribution; rather, the neural networks are being used
because of their universal approximation power and
can generate a good approximation to the ground-truth
(Mei and Eisner, 2017). Typically, it is impractical to
access the GOF via testing with unknown ground-truth
g∗, as illustrated in the left panel in Figure 1. In both
theory and practice, the best we can do is to test how
close our fitted model ĝ is to the approximation g0, as
illustrated in the middle panel in Figure 1. Neverthe-
less, we still consider model misspecification explicitly
since it is vital in establishing the asymptotic per-
formance of our proposed GOF test. (2) When we
fit conditional intensities from various families, direct
comparison between GOF measures from different fam-
ilies is not reasonable; we need to find a unifying space
to access comparable GOF measures for all considered
families, as illustrated by red lines in the right panel
in Figure 1. This space, or rather function family, for
GOF, should be carefully chosen such that it is both
expressive enough and not too complex to develop a
valid, consistent, and tractable test statistic thereon.

GOF test for the whole conditional intensity has been
developed by Ogata (1988); Schoenberg (2003), but the
theory therein is established under the classic set-up
and may fail to generalize to model misspecification
setting. Moreover, the triggering effect is the main
effect-of-interest in many Hawkes process models since
(1) it characterizes the dynamics between events and (2)
the background rate can be separately estimated from
the well-established declustering procedure (Zhuang
et al., 2002; Marsan and Lengline, 2008; Fox et al.,
2016). However, the background rate usually dominates
the conditional intensity, and the existing tests may
not detect subtle triggering function differences. Thus,
a principled method to quantify the goodness-of-fit
for triggering effect in Hawkes processes under model
misspecification is essential.

! !
Classic testing set-up Classic set-up under 

model misspecification
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Figure 1: The ground-truth is g∗; the as-
sumed/specified family of candidate models is G in
the left two panels and G1 and G2 in the right panel.
GOF addresses how close the fitted model ĝ is to the
unknown true one g∗. In classic set up, one assumes
there exists a g0 ∈ G such that g∗ = g0. Under a more
general model misspecification case where g∗ may not
be contained in G, classic GOF measures the distance
between ĝ and a good approximate g0 ∈ G to g∗ (in
K-L divergence sense). When we want to rank models,
we need to find the approximation of ĝ1, ĝ2, and g∗ in
a unifying space G and compare models ĝ1, ĝ2 therein.

Contribution. In this paper, we present a non-
parametric goodness-of-fit (GOF) test statistic, called
the Generalized Score (GS), which can be broadly ap-
plied to evaluating the self-exciting part in Hawkes
process generative models. The GS test is constructed
by translating the GOF test into a two-sample test:
whether the real data and synthetic data from the
generative model have the same distribution? Based
on this, we derive the likelihood score statistic with
estimated piecewise constant kernels, which is flexible
and has little model restrictions. We further estab-
lish asymptotic properties for MLE of the Quasi-model
(QMLE), asymptotic χ2 null distribution, as well as
the power function of GS statistic. The main ingredi-
ents of our analysis include (1) making a connection
between GS test and the classic theory on MLE un-
der model misspecification (QMLE) (White, 1982) and
(2) generalizing the asymptotic properties of MLE of
Hawkes process in Ogata (1978) to model misspecifi-
cation case. Our GS test provides a tool for model
diagnosis and comparison of the self-exciting part in
Hawkes process generative models. We demonstrate
the effectiveness of our proposed test via numerical
simulation and real-data examples.

Several features of our GS test include: (1) We develop
the test for generative models considering their inherent
“model misspecification nature”; (2) we focus on GOF
of the triggering effect in Hawkes process models; (3)
due to its construction, the GS statistic enjoys simple
asymptotic distribution specified by χ2 distribution and
analytical form of the power function, which enables
us to calibrate the test without sampling.

Related Work. The one-sample goodness-of-fit prob-
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lem is closely related to the two-sample test problem.
For independent and identically distributed (i.i.d.) ob-
servations, two-sample test is well studied (e.g. energy
statistic (Székely and Rizzo, 2004; Baringhaus and
Franz, 2004) and maximum mean discrepancy (MMD)
(Gretton et al., 2012)) and so is the GOF based on it.
Chwialkowski et al. (2016) developed Stein operator
based MMD (which they call squared Stein discrep-
ancy) and changed the two-sample test statistic to a
one-sample GOF test metric. Bounliphone et al. (2015)
reformulated the one-sample GOF problem into a two-
sample test problem and developed a model selection
tool based on MMD. Extension of those methods to
point process is missing until Yang et al. (2019) pro-
posed a kernel goodness-of-fit test by defining a Stein
discrepancy for generic point process; However, a com-
mon drawback of a kernel-based test is that the null
distribution is hard to evaluate (since they depend on
infinite series involving the eigenvalues of the kernel).
In contrast, our GS statistic follows a simple χ2 null
distribution and is easy to calibrate. Our proposed
method allows the distribution under the null to be
flexible and estimated from data by comparing the data
to the generative model via the test statistic. Other
model diagnostics include likelihood of fitted model
and the observed data (Schorlemmer et al., 2007) and
Information Criterion (IC) (Chen et al., 2018). The
likelihood is the most commonly used, but overfitting
makes it less convincing and even questionable (as dis-
cussed via numerical simulation). Chen et al. (2018)
assumed correct model specification, which typically
does not hold in the real study, and the consistency
result of IC is restricted to exponential triggering func-
tion case. For more on the kernel-based two-sample
test as well as model diagnosis and selection method
of the point process, one can refer to Harchaoui et al.
(2013) and Bray and Schoenberg (2013).

2 Problem set-up

We first introduce some necessary mathematical prelim-
inaries, and then formulate the one-sample goodness-
of-fit problem into a two-sample test problem.

2.1 Mathematical background

Consider a counting process {N(t) : t ≥ 0}, with
associated history H0,t = {ti : 0 < ti < t} (t ≥ 0)
indicating the occurrence time of a sequence of discrete
events. For simplicity, we use Ht instead. A point
process is characterized by its conditional intensity,
which is defined as:

λ (t|Ht) = lim
∆t↓0

E [N{(t, t+ ∆t)}|Ht] /∆t.

Hawkes process is a self-exciting point process with
conditional intensity takes the following form:

λ (t|Ht) = µ+
∑
{i:ti<t}

φ (t− ti) , (1)

where µ is called the background intensity and φ :
(0,∞)→ [0,∞) is called the triggering function.

We assume the separability of triggering function into
components for magnitude and time: φ (t− ti) =
αg(t − ti), where temporal triggering function g is
a probability density function (p.d.f.) and α repre-
sents the magnitude of triggering effect, i.e. how many
subsequent events one event can trigger on average.
Given the past trajectory HT with N events, the log-
likelihood over time interval [0, T ] can be expressed
as:

`(θ) =

N∑
i=1

log (λ(ti|Hti))−
∫ T

0

λ(u|Hu)du.

One can refer to Laub et al. (2015) and Reinhart (2018)
for a more comprehensive introduction of Hawkes pro-
cess and a detailed deviation of its (log-)likelihood
function.

2.2 Problem formulation

Suppose we have two data sequences Dz =

(t
(z)
1 , . . . t

(z)
Nz

), (z = 1, 2), which represent the arrival
times of a sequence of events. Here, D1 is from real
world and D2 is generated from the fitted generative
model. Assume D1 ∼ λ∗ and D2 ∼ λ, where λ∗ is the
unknown true conditional intensity and λ̂ is the fitted
one. Further assume both conditional intensities take
form in (1). We aim to test

H ′0 : λ∗ = λ̂, versus H ′1 : λ∗ 6= λ̂.

Note that λ∗ in the above formulation is unknown. As
illustrated in Figure 1, we cast the problem above into
testingH0 : λ∗0 = λ̂0 by projecting the unknown ground-
truth onto a piecewise constant function family G, on
which we can develop a tractable goodness-of-fit test
statistic. Empirically, this projection is done by mixing
D1 and D2 and fitting a piecewise constant triggering
function to the mixed data. Most importantly, when
we have several candidate models, this statistic serves
as a quantitative metric to compare models.

We calculate this test statistic in the following three
steps: Mix the two data sequences up to get an aggre-
gated sequence; Estimate θ0, maximizer of the Quasi-
likelihood, from a Quasi-parameter space Θ for the
aggregated sequence; Compute a test statistic ĜST
based on the estimation in the last step.
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Remark 1 (Singleton null). In our setting, the
triggering function’s unknown parameter is infinite-
dimensional, so the null hypothesis H0 is an uncount-
able set. To make the problem tractable, we cast H ′0
to H0 by representing the unknown triggering function
using some basis function (in our case, we use indicator
function on mutually disjoint intervals (2)) such that
we reduce this into a finite-dimensional problem. Be-
sides, testing with unknown λ∗ is impractical, and we
can only handle the projected problem H0 to draw the
inference for H ′0 anyways.

Remark 2 (Model mismatch). We use the term
"Quasi" here since commonly speaking, there will be a
mismatch between a machine learning algorithm class
we specify and the unknown true intensity, i.e., this
class is misspecified as illustrated in Figure 1. We
add a prefix "Quasi-" for everything under this class,
e.g., Quasi-conditional intensity and Quasi-likelihood
function. Since conditional intensity characterizes a
point process and we assume the triggering function
φ∗ = αg∗, we only need to specify the approximate
class for g∗. We choose a piecewise constant function
class as G. The reason is three-fold: (i) a piecewise con-
stant function can approximate any integrable function
arbitrarily well by reducing the size of the discretiza-
tion bin; (ii) there exists g0 ∈ G, which corresponds
to our estimand θ0, serving as a good approximation
to g∗ and it is identifiable; (iii) most importantly, we
can develop an easy-to-calibrate hypothesis test on this
family. We will elaborate on these in the next section.

3 Proposed goodness-of-fit test

The idea behind this test comes from a critical observa-
tion that under H0 (or H ′0), mixing two sequences will
lead to a Hawkes process with scaled intensity function.
Based on this observation, we can derive a Generalized
Score (GS) test, which is known to be locally most
powerful (Neyman–Pearson lemma).

Step 1: Mix two data sequences and model the
aggregated sequence.

In this step, we derive the Quasi-log-likelihood function
for the aggregated sequence. The proof is deferred to
Appendix A.
Proposition 1 (Log-likelihood of mixing of two
Hawkes processes). Suppose we have two Hawkes pro-
cesses with conditional intensities

λz(t|Hz,t) = µ(z) +
∑

{i:t(z)i <t}

φ(z)(t− t(z)i ) (z = 1, 2).

Define their mixing to be N(t) = N1(t) +N2(t). Then
it has background intensity µ = µ(1) + µ(2). Denote
T = max{t(1)

N1
, t

(2)
N2
} and Φ(z)(t) =

∫ t
0
φ(z)(u)du. Given

the past trajectory: Ht = H1,t ∪ H2,t, where Hz,t =

{t(z)1 , . . . , t
(z)
Nz
}, z = 1, 2, we have that: (i) Under H1,

let z′ = 2(or 1) when z = 1(or 2), the full model log-
likelihood `1(µ, φ(1), φ(2)|Ht) is

−µT +

2∑
z=1

Nz∑
i=1

log
(
µ+

∑
j<i

φ(z)(t
(z)
i − t

(z)
j )

+

Nz′∑
j=1

φ(z′)(t
(z)
i − t

(z′)
j )

)
− Φ(z)(T − t(z)i ).

(ii) Under H0 : φ(1) = φ(2) = φ, the sub-model log-
likelihood is `0(µ, φ|Ht) = `1(µ, φ, φ|Ht).

Note that the triggering function takes value zero on
(−∞, 0] and thus we did not consider the triggering
effect of events to its own history. By this proposition,
we can model the aggregated data via a univariate
Hawkes process with the same triggering function under
H0. For each event in process z (z = 1, 2), it does
not only dependent its original own history, but also
depends on the history of another process z′ (z′ = 2, 1).
See an illustration of this in Figure 2.

t

t

t

t

Background

Gen. 1
…

Background

Gen. 1
…

tN(t)
The occurrence of next
event may be triggered
by either history of
Hawkes Process 1 or
Hawkes Process 2 and
thus it is dependent on
the joint history.

Events in Hawkes Process 1

Events in Hawkes Process 2

Figure 2: Illustration of mixing of two Hawkes processes
N(t). Given the past sample trajectory, the upcoming
event of N(t) may (1) come from background poisson
process of Hawkes process 1 or 2 OR (2) be a offspring
of history H1,t or H2,t. The grey dashed line in the
figure illustrated scenario (2).

Step 2: Discretize triggering function and learn
quasi-conditional intensity.

In this step, we choose piecewise constant function as
the approximation to the true triggering function for
the aggregated sequence. This means we will discretize
the time horizon into small intervals (which we call
bins) and estimate a "weight" on each interval. In
practice, the time horizon we discrete is truncated on
[0, T0] and discretized into finitely many bins, since it
is unnecessary to estimate infinite number of weights
on infinite time horizon. More specifically, we assume
g0(t) =

∑n0

k=1 gk1Bk
(t) and estimate it from the follow-

ing class:

G ,
{
g(t)

∣∣∣ 0 ≤ gk <∞ and
n0∑
k=1

gk∆tk = 1
}
. (2)
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Here, 0 = δt0 < δt1 < · · · < δtn0 = T0 and each bin
Bk = (δtk−1, δtk] has length ∆tk = δtk − δtk−1(k =
1, 2, . . . , n0).

We apply Probability Weighted Histogram Estimation
(Marsan and Lengline, 2008; Fox et al., 2016) to learn
the weights gk on each bin Bk, triggering magnitude
α and background intensity µ. Most importantly, our
Quasi-conditional intensity defined in (2) satisfies the
model assumption in Fox et al. (2016), which guarantees
the non-parametric stochastic declustering algorithm
as an EM algorithm. It maximizes a lower bound on
the Quasi-log-likelihood function, which is in fact the
complete-data Quasi-log-likelihood function derived by
Veen and Schoenberg (2008). Thus, it outputs the
MLE of Quasi-log-likelihood function (QMLE). See
Appendix B for further details.

Before moving on, we need to formally define the es-
timand θ0 we want to learn. It is the parameter of
Quasi-conditional intensity which maximizes the ex-
pected Quasi-log-likelihood.
Definition 1 (Estimand). The estimand θ0 is

θ0 = arg max
θ∈Θ

E[`1(θ|HT )], (3)

where the expectation is w.r.t. all trajectories HT and
the expression of `1(θ|HT ) is given in Proposition 1.

Remark (Information theoretic interpretation). Here,
θ ∈ Θ in (3) has an information theoretic interpretation
(Akaike, 1998). It parameterizes the Quasi-conditional
intensity λ = λθ and θ0 defined above corresponds
to λ0 = λθ0 , which minimizes Kullback-Leibler (K-L)
divergence to the unknown ground-truth λ∗:

θ0 = arg min
θ∈Θ

E[`∗ − `1(θ|HT )] = arg min
θ∈Θ

KL(λ∗||λθ),

where `∗ is the true log-likelihood. That’s why we call
λ0 “the best approximation to λ∗” or “projection onto
the user-specified space” (as illustrated in Figure 1).
Proposition 2 (Global identifiability). θ0 defined by
(3) is globally identifiable.

We prove global identifiability by showing (3) is a
(strictly) concave program. Most importantly, when
the fitted model is actually the same as the unknown
true one, θ0 will lie in Θ0, i.e. H0 holds under H ′0.
This justifies our projected test H0, indicating that
the difference between mismatched models represents
the difference between true models. The detailed proof
is deferred to Appendix D. We should make a mild
assumption that θ0 is interior to the convex Quasi-
parameter space Θ. This makes sure that we have
∇θE[`1(θ0|HT )] = 0, which guarantees that θ0 is the
estimand which our QMLE is consistent for. We will
show this in detail later in the Appendix D.

Step 3: Compute GS statistic.

Here, we call the singleton that we want to test a
sub-model. We call the Quasi-parameter space under
H0 sub-model Quasi-parameter space and denote it
by Θ0. Similarly, Θ is the full model Quasi-parameter
space, or rather, Quasi-parameter space under H1. Un-
der our proposed approximation class (2), the Quasi-
conditional intensity has a parameterization

θ = (µ, φ
(1)
1 , . . . , φ(1)

n0
, φ

(2)
1 , . . . , φ(2)

n0
)ᵀ,

where µ , µ(1) + µ(2) and φ
(z)
k = α(z)g

(z)
k . The full

model Quasi-parameter space is given by

Θ =
{
θ
∣∣ µ > 0, 0 ≤ α(z) < 1,

g(z) =

n0∑
k=1

g
(z)
k 1Bk

∈ G (z = 1, 2)
}
⊂ Rd,

where d = 1 + 2n0. Note that the second constraint
guarantees the stationarity and ergodicity. We further
denote

φ(z) = (φ
(z)
1 , . . . , φ(z)

n0
)ᵀ = (α(z)g

(z)
1 , . . . , α(z)g(z)

n0
)ᵀ

to be the Quasi-parameter of the triggering function
of Hawkes process z (z = 1, 2). The sub-model Quasi-
parameter space is

Θ0 = {θ ∈ Θ | φ(1)
k −φ

(2)
k = 0, k = 1, . . . , n0} ⊂ R1+n0 .

Denote the number of constraints (we’ll see later it’s in
fact degree-of-freedom of our test statistic) r = n0 =
dim Θ− dim Θ0, the null hypothesis H0 : θ0 ∈ Θ0 can
be re-expressed as H0 : h(θ0) = φ(1) − φ(2) = 0, where
h : Rd → Rr. We consider a test:

H0 : h(θ0) = 0, versus H1 : h(θ0) 6= 0,

and the following test statistic:
Definition 2 (GS statistic). Suppose the past sample
trajectory is HT . Denote

ST (θ) =
∂`1(θ|HT )

∂θ
∈ Rd, AT (θ) = ST (θ)Sᵀ

T (θ) ∈ Rd×d,

H(θ) =
∂h(θ)

∂θ
∈ Rr×d, BT (θ) = −∂

2`1(θ|HT )

∂θ∂θᵀ
∈ Rd×d,

where H exists and has full row rank r, and log-
likelihood `1 is given in Proposition 1. Then, the Gen-
eralized Score (GS) test statistic is given by

ĜST = Sᵀ
T (θ̂QMLE)Σ̂−1ST (θ̂QMLE),

where θ̂QMLE ∈ Θ0 is QMLE under null hypothesis
and Σ̂−1 is given by:

Σ̂−1 =B−1
T (θ)H(θ)ᵀ

(
H(θ)B−1

T (θ)

AT (θ)B−1
T (θ)H(θ)ᵀ

)−1

H(θ)B−1
T (θ)

∣∣∣∣
θ=θ̂QMLE

.
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Later, we will show T Σ̂−1 is a consistent estimator of in-
verse of covariance matrix of ST (θ̂QMLE)/

√
T . Closed-

form expression for ĜST is given in Appendix C.

Based on our testing procedure for two single data
sequences above (steps 1 ∼ 3), we state a more general
version for two sets of data sequences in Algorithm 1.

Algorithm 1 Non-parametric goodness-of-fit test for
self-exciting point processes
Input: Two set of i.i.d. data sequences D1 =
{D1,1, . . . , D1,L} and D2 = {D2,1, . . . , D2,L}.
Initialization: n0 bins on time horizon [0, T0]; repeat
times K; number of sequences N to calculate one GS
statistic ĜST .
Output: K i.i.d. GS statistics .

Step I Mix D1,i and D2,i to get the aggregated
sequence Dagg

i (i = 1, . . . , L).

Step II Apply Probability Weighted Histogram Es-
timation to learn QMLE.

Step III Repeat the procedure forK times: randomly
shuffle the order of sequences in the D1 and
repeat step I to get a different set of aggre-
gated sequences, from which we randomly
choose N sequences to calculate one ĜST .

The stationarity of a stochastic process means the
unconditional probability distribution does not change
when shifted in time. More specifically, for a stochastic
process N(t), for all t ∈ R, N(t, t+ δ] follows a same
probability distribution as long as δ > 0 is fixed. Thus,
when T →∞, we will have

E[`1(θ|HT )]

T E[`1(θ|H1)]
→ 1.

This shows that the estimand defined by maximum
expected log-likelihood principle will not vary with dif-
ferent time horizon T (otherwise, θ0 is not well-defined).
Most importantly, this also shows that learning with
L short sequences on time horizon [0, T0] is equiva-
lent to learning with one long sequence on time horizon
[0, LT0], which justifies our generalization to the testing
on two sets of data sequences in Algorithm 1.

4 Theoretical Analysis

Here, we will prove the asymptotic performance of our
GS statistics by establishing a novel connection with
classic results in statistics for QMLE and the GS test
based on it (White, 1982). We provide a generalization
of the asymptotic properties of MLE for Hawkes process
(Ogata, 1978) to model mismatch case, based on which

we get the asymptotic behaviors of testing procedure
such as score test and Wald test. The proofs and
numerical illustration on why we choose score test over
Wald test are deferred to Appendices D and E.

We use θ0 to denote the projection of ground-truth and
test H0 : θ0 ∈ Θ0 against H1 : θ0 6∈ Θ0. Apparently,
under different hypothesis, θ0 cannot be the same. To
avoid confusion, we say the projection is θ0 = θ1 ∈ Θ0

under H0 and θ0 = θ2 6∈ Θ0 under H1.

Lemma 1 (Asymptotic properties of Quasi-MLE).
Let θ̂QMLE and θ̃QMLE be QMLE under H0 and H1.
For piecewise constant triggering function family (2),
QMLE satisfies the following asymptotic properties:

(i) Convergence to θ0 almost surely. When T →∞,

under H0: θ̂QMLE
a.s.→ θ1; under H1: θ̃QMLE

a.s.→ θ2;

(ii) Asymptotic normality. Define A(θ) = E [AT (θ)] /T
and B(θ) = E [BT (θ)] /T, when T →∞, we will have:

Under H0:
√
T (θ̂QMLE − θ1)

d→ N(0,Σ−1(θ1));

Under H1:
√
T (θ̃QMLE − θ2)

d→ N(0,Σ−1(θ2)),

where Σ−1(θ) = B−1(θ)A(θ)B−1(θ).

(iii) We also have asymptotically normality of the
Quasi-score function, no matter under H0 or H1:

1√
T

∂`1(θ|HT )

∂θ

∣∣∣∣
θ=θ0

d→ N(0, A(θ0)) as T →∞.

Remark. The score function should have the Fisher
Information Matrix (FIM) I(θ∗) as its asymptotic co-
variance matrix when the model is correct. Using FIM
will break the asymptotic χ2 distribution in the model
mismatch case. That’s why we need to consider the
model mismatch explicitly. Even though we cannot cor-
rectly specify the function family for unknown ground-
truth, using A(θ0) instead of FIM as the covariance
matrix will still yield correct asymptotics for our pro-
posed test. Moreover, by Theorem 1 in Ogata (1978),
one can verify that Information Matrix Equivalence
Theorem in White (1982) still holds for stationary point
process, i.e. θ0 = θ∗ and A(θ0) = B(θ0) = I(θ0) hold
if and only if the model is correctly specified. Thus,
our results simplify to the form in Ogata (1978) in the
absence of model mismatch. Though the asymptotic
covariance matrix of QMLE is no longer inverse of the
FIM I−1(θ∗), we can still estimate it consistently.

Theorem 1 (Asymptotic null distribution of ĜST ).
Under H0, the Generalized Score (GS) test statistic has
an asymptotic χ2 distribution. More specifically,

ĜST
d→ χ2

r as T →∞.
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Note that here the degree of freedom is r = n0, which
is exactly the number of bins we discretize [0, T0] into.

Theorem 2 (Power function of GS test). Under H1,
the GS statistic follows a asymptotic noncentral χ2

distribution with degree of freedom r and noncentrality
parameter T‖φ(1)−φ(2)‖22. For any critical value c > 0,
when T →∞, the test power is:

PH1(ĜST > c)

Qr/2(
√
T‖φ(1) − φ(2)‖2,

√
c)
→ 1,

where ‖ · ‖2 is the vector `2 norm and QM (a, b) is the
Marcum-Q-function.
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Figure 3: Illustration of asymptotic power of GS test.

The asymptotic power function with the critical value
chosen to be the upper 95% quantile of the null distri-
bution is shown in Figure 3. QM (a, b)→ 1 as a→∞,
indicating our proposed test is consistent. See Ap-
pendix F for more on QM (a, b).

5 Numerical experiments

In this section, we present numerical simulation to
(1) validate the asymptotic property of our method
by three simulation experiments; (2) demonstrate the
GOF test for synthetic and real data.

5.1 Validation of asymptotic properties

To validate Theorems 1 and 2 presented in Section 4,
we conduct three simulation experiments on a synthetic
data set. We repeat our experiments on five sub-data
sets generated from Hawkes process defined in (1) with
1,000 sequences, where µ = 20 and an exponential trig-
gering function φ(t−ti) = αe−10(t−ti), ti < t is adopted;
α in each sub-data set is from {1.25, 1.5, 1.75, . . . , 3.75}.
The Q-Q plot in Figure 4 (a) shows that the GS statistic
follows the χ2 distribution, which is consisent with
Theorem 1; Figure 4 (b) visualizes the mean (red line)
and the error bar (green bars) of each testing point for
the GS statistics over different sample size N . Clearly,
the GS statistics tend to be linear in sample size under
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Figure 4: Simulation results: Left (a): quantiles of
calculated GS statistics against theoretical quantiles
of χ2

n0
distribution under H0; Middle (b): mean and

variance of GS statistics with increasing N under H1;
Right (c): ROC curve for different N .

H1, which matches the theoretical results shown in
our power study in Theorem 2 and shows that our
asymptotic distribution analysis is reasonably accurate.
The ROC Curve in Figure 4 (c) shows that the GS
statistics has good performance when N = 100 (AUC is
approximately 1); We chooseK to be 20, 5, 150 for three
experiments, respectively. Details on testing procedure
can be found in Appendix E.

In short, we have confirmed (a) the χ2 null distribution;
(b) the score is linear in sample size under H1; (c) the
consistency of the proposed test. We also conduct
similar experiments for power triggering functions to
validate our method is model free. Results are deferred
to Figure 8 in Appendix E due to space limitation.

5.2 Effects of number of Bins n0

We use exponential synthetic data sequence D1 and D2

with µ1 = µ2 = 20, β1 = β2 = 10, α1 = α2 = 1.5 under
H0 and α1 = 1.5, α2 = 5 under H1. The histogram
estimate under H0 is given in Figure 5. We perform GS
test (confidence level 95%) under H0 and H1 100 times
for each n0 and report Type I & II errors in Table 1.

µ̂ = 42.36, ↵̂ = 0.1008
<latexit sha1_base64="wJmbQCrCzVt4FKhfif7qh6MJoLM=">AAACE3icbZDLSsNAFIYnXmu9RV26GSyCiIQkLdqNUHDjsoK9QBPKyXTaDp1cmJkIJfQd3Pgqblwo4taNO9/GaZuFtv4w8POdczhz/iDhTCrb/jZWVtfWNzYLW8Xtnd29ffPgsCnjVBDaIDGPRTsASTmLaEMxxWk7ERTCgNNWMLqZ1lsPVEgWR/dqnFA/hEHE+oyA0qhrnmfeEBT2whRf44prlS8vsIfnDHgyBI1ty7Ht6qRrlmzLngkvGyc3JZSr3jW/vF5M0pBGinCQsuPYifIzEIoRTidFL5U0ATKCAe1oG0FIpZ/NbprgU016uB8L/SKFZ/T3RAahlOMw0J0hqKFcrE3hf7VOqvpVP2NRkioakfmifsqxivE0INxjghLFx9oAEUz/FZMhCCBKx1jUITiLJy+bpms5Zcu9q5Rqbh5HAR2jE3SGHHSFaugW1VEDEfSIntErejOejBfj3fiYt64Y+cwR+iPj8wev+Zoz</latexit>

µ̂ = 39.92, ↵̂ = 0.1473
<latexit sha1_base64="hnTtLPWwXlx9KxfVWDaRSS44G4A=">AAACE3icbZC7SgNBFIZn4y3GW9TSZjAIIrLsbgIxhRCwsYxgLpBdwtnJbDJk9sLMrBCWvIONr2JjoYitjZ1v4+RSaOIPAz/fOYcz5/cTzqSyrG8jt7a+sbmV3y7s7O7tHxQPj1oyTgWhTRLzWHR8kJSziDYVU5x2EkEh9Dlt+6Obab39QIVkcXSvxgn1QhhELGAElEa94kXmDkFhN0zxNS7XzJpziV08Z8CTIWhsmXalWp70iiXLtGbCq8ZemBJaqNErfrn9mKQhjRThIGXXthLlZSAUI5xOCm4qaQJkBAPa1TaCkEovm900wWea9HEQC/0ihWf090QGoZTj0NedIaihXK5N4X+1bqqCKy9jUZIqGpH5oiDlWMV4GhDuM0GJ4mNtgAim/4rJEAQQpWMs6BDs5ZNXTcsx7bLp3FVKdWcRRx6doFN0jmxURXV0ixqoiQh6RM/oFb0ZT8aL8W58zFtzxmLmGP2R8fkDxiWaQQ==</latexit>

µ̂ = 36.05, ↵̂ = 0.2315
<latexit sha1_base64="QLj/iMqpWluGjwobHAbV4PbOCyY=">AAACE3icbZDLSsNAFIYnXmu9RV26GSyCiIQktepGKLhxWcFeoCnlZDpth04mYWYilNB3cOOruHGhiFs37nwbp5eFtv4w8POdczhz/jDhTGnX/baWlldW19ZzG/nNre2dXXtvv6biVBJaJTGPZSMERTkTtKqZ5rSRSApRyGk9HNyM6/UHKhWLxb0eJrQVQU+wLiOgDWrbp1nQB42DKMXXuHjhuKUzHOApA570wWDX8YteadS2C67jToQXjTczBTRTpW1/BZ2YpBEVmnBQqum5iW5lIDUjnI7yQapoAmQAPdo0VkBEVSub3DTCx4Z0cDeW5gmNJ/T3RAaRUsMoNJ0R6L6ar43hf7VmqrtXrYyJJNVUkOmibsqxjvE4INxhkhLNh8YAkcz8FZM+SCDaxJg3IXjzJy+amu94Rce/Oy+U/VkcOXSIjtAJ8tAlKqNbVEFVRNAjekav6M16sl6sd+tj2rpkzWYO0B9Znz+xdZo0</latexit>

(d) n0 = 7
<latexit sha1_base64="vB1cK+7VIOnr8mGOOz6oIxGBihA=">AAACCnicbVC7SgNBFJ2NrxhfUUub0SDEJuxGITZCwMYygnlANoTZ2dlkyOzsMnNXDEtqG3/FxkIRW7/Azr9xkmyhiQeGOZxzL/fe48WCa7Dtbyu3srq2vpHfLGxt7+zuFfcPWjpKFGVNGolIdTyimeCSNYGDYJ1YMRJ6grW90fXUb98zpXkk72Acs15IBpIHnBIwUr947AJ7AC9Iy/4ZnrheJHw9Ds2Xyr6Nr3Bt0i+W7Io9A14mTkZKKEOjX/xy/YgmIZNABdG669gx9FKigFPBJgU30SwmdEQGrGuoJCHTvXR2ygSfGsXHQaTMk4Bn6u+OlIR6uqCpDAkM9aI3Ff/zugkEl72UyzgBJul8UJAIDBGe5oJ9rhgFMTaEUMXNrpgOiSIUTHoFE4KzePIyaVUrznmlentRqlezOPLoCJ2gMnJQDdXRDWqgJqLoET2jV/RmPVkv1rv1MS/NWVnPIfoD6/MHK5eZ2w==</latexit>

(e) n0 = 14
<latexit sha1_base64="SW7zhmtoUZgsb27o7OdMPLEetnM=">AAACC3icbVA9SwNBEN2LXzF+RS1tFoOgTbiLAW2EgI1lBKNCchx7m7lkyd7esTsnhiO9jX/FxkIRW/+Anf/GTbzCrwfLPt6bYWZemEph0HU/nNLc/MLiUnm5srK6tr5R3dy6NEmmOXR4IhN9HTIDUijooEAJ16kGFocSrsLR6dS/ugFtRKIucJyCH7OBEpHgDK0UVHd7CLcYRvk+HNBJL0xk34xj++UqcOkJ9ZqToFpz6+4M9C/xClIjBdpB9b3XT3gWg0IumTFdz03Rz5lGwSVMKr3MQMr4iA2ga6liMRg/n90yoXtW6dMo0fYppDP1e0fOYjPd0FbGDIfmtzcV//O6GUbHfi5UmiEo/jUoyiTFhE6DoX2hgaMcW8K4FnZXyodMM442vooNwft98l9y2ah7h/XGebPWahRxlMkO2SX7xCNHpEXOSJt0CCd35IE8kWfn3nl0XpzXr9KSU/Rskx9w3j4Bo8uaFA==</latexit>

(f) n0 = 28
<latexit sha1_base64="v3Gcar5sWKArQ572/YNTa8yJQys=">AAACC3icbVC7SgNBFJ2NrxhfUUubIUGITdiNgmmEgI1lBPOAZFlmJ7PJkNnZZeauGJb0Nv6KjYUitv6AnX/jJNlCEw8MczjnXu69x48F12Db31ZubX1jcyu/XdjZ3ds/KB4etXWUKMpaNBKR6vpEM8ElawEHwbqxYiT0Bev44+uZ37lnSvNI3sEkZm5IhpIHnBIwklcs9YE9gB+kleAMT/t+JAZ6EpovlZ6Nr3CtPvWKZbtqz4FXiZORMsrQ9Ipf/UFEk5BJoIJo3XPsGNyUKOBUsGmhn2gWEzomQ9YzVJKQaTed3zLFp0YZ4CBS5knAc/V3R0pCPdvQVIYERnrZm4n/eb0EgrqbchknwCRdDAoSgSHCs2DwgCtGQUwMIVRxsyumI6IIBRNfwYTgLJ+8Stq1qnNerd1elBu1LI48OkElVEEOukQNdIOaqIUoekTP6BW9WU/Wi/VufSxKc1bWc4z+wPr8Aa0Bmho=</latexit>

µ̂ = 47.12, ↵̂ = 4.375⇥ 10�3
<latexit sha1_base64="YW+IO9ZMGMXw8T2SXjNLTWrr/40=">AAACH3icbZDLSgNBEEV7fMb4irp00xgEFzrMJGrcCAE3LiOYRMiMoabTMY09D7prhDDkT9z4K25cKCLu8jd2kln4utBwOVVFdd0gkUKj44ytufmFxaXlwkpxdW19Y7O0td3ScaoYb7JYxuomAM2liHgTBUp+kygOYSB5O7i/mNTbD1xpEUfXOEy4H8JdJPqCARrULZ1m3gCQemFKz+lxzXYrh3RGQCYDmEC7WjuhHoqQa+o6t9lRdTTqlsqO7UxF/xo3N2WSq9EtfXq9mKUhj5BJ0LrjOgn6GSgUTPJR0Us1T4Ddwx3vGBuB2eZn0/tGdN+QHu3HyrwI6ZR+n8gg1HoYBqYzBBzo37UJ/K/WSbF/5mciSlLkEZst6qeSYkwnYdGeUJyhHBoDTAnzV8oGoIChibRoQnB/n/zXtCq2W7UrV8fleiWPo0B2yR45IC6pkTq5JA3SJIw8kmfySt6sJ+vFerc+Zq1zVj6zQ37IGn8BdjSe3Q==</latexit>

µ̂ = 45.54, ↵̂ = 3.627⇥ 10�2
<latexit sha1_base64="BBZOcQ1wBhEZHwbVSYKUrBxbvfQ=">AAACH3icbZDLSgNBEEV7fMb4GnXppjEILnSYGWPiRgi4calgNJCJoabTMU16HnTXCGHIn7jxV9y4UETc+Td2HguNXmi4nKqium6YSqHRdb+sufmFxaXlwkpxdW19Y9Pe2r7RSaYYr7NEJqoRguZSxLyOAiVvpIpDFEp+G/bPR/XbB660SOJrHKS8FcF9LLqCARrUtit50AOkQZTRM1o+cU7Kh3RCQKY9MPDYqfhVGqCIuKaee5cf+cNh2y65jjsW/Wu8qSmRqS7b9mfQSVgW8RiZBK2bnptiKweFgkk+LAaZ5imwPtzzprExmG2tfHzfkO4b0qHdRJkXIx3TnxM5RFoPotB0RoA9PVsbwf9qzQy7p61cxGmGPGaTRd1MUkzoKCzaEYozlANjgClh/kpZDxQwNJEWTQje7Ml/zY3veMeOf1Uu1fxpHAWyS/bIAfFIldTIBbkkdcLII3kmr+TNerJerHfrY9I6Z01ndsgvWV/febme3w==</latexit>

(a) n0 = 2
<latexit sha1_base64="NYVnkwLLBeEUPwqcKHwwthxn5Go=">AAACCnicbVDLSsNAFJ34rPUVdelmtAh1U5Iq6EYouHFZwT6gCWUynbRDJ5MwcyOW0LUbf8WNC0Xc+gXu/BunbRbaemCYwzn3cu89QSK4Bsf5tpaWV1bX1gsbxc2t7Z1de2+/qeNUUdagsYhVOyCaCS5ZAzgI1k4UI1EgWCsYXk/81j1TmsfyDkYJ8yPSlzzklICRuvaRB+wBgjArk1M89oJY9PQoMl8muw6+wtVx1y45FWcKvEjcnJRQjnrX/vJ6MU0jJoEKonXHdRLwM6KAU8HGRS/VLCF0SPqsY6gkEdN+Nj1ljE+M0sNhrMyTgKfq746MRHqyoKmMCAz0vDcR//M6KYSXfsZlkgKTdDYoTAWGGE9ywT2uGAUxMoRQxc2umA6IIhRMekUTgjt/8iJpVivuWaV6e16qVfM4CugQHaMyctEFqqEbVEcNRNEjekav6M16sl6sd+tjVrpk5T0H6A+szx8fLZnT</latexit>

(b) n0 = 3
<latexit sha1_base64="7TfkpGK89VAPcn/JjDEprO6zbxI=">AAACCnicbVC7SgNBFJ2NrxhfUUub0SDEJuwmgjZCwMYygnlAdgmzk9lkyOzsMnNXDEtqG3/FxkIRW7/Azr9xNkmhiQeGOZxzL/fe48eCa7Dtbyu3srq2vpHfLGxt7+zuFfcPWjpKFGVNGolIdXyimeCSNYGDYJ1YMRL6grX90XXmt++Z0jySdzCOmReSgeQBpwSM1Cseu8AewA/Ssn+GJ64fib4eh+ZLZc/GV7g26RVLdsWeAi8TZ05KaI5Gr/jl9iOahEwCFUTrrmPH4KVEAaeCTQpuollM6IgMWNdQSUKmvXR6ygSfGqWPg0iZJwFP1d8dKQl1tqCpDAkM9aKXif953QSCSy/lMk6ASTobFCQCQ4SzXHCfK0ZBjA0hVHGzK6ZDoggFk17BhOAsnrxMWtWKU6tUb89L9eo8jjw6QieojBx0geroBjVQE1H0iJ7RK3qznqwX6936mJXmrHnPIfoD6/MHIk2Z1Q==</latexit>

(c) n0 = 4
<latexit sha1_base64="Ac7gDSHglRJB4ykj31JcWF2lD9Q=">AAACCnicbVC7SgNBFJ2NrxhfUUub0SDEJuzGgDZCwMYygnlAdgmzk9lkyOzsMnNXDEtqG3/FxkIRW7/Azr9xNkmhiQeGOZxzL/fe48eCa7Dtbyu3srq2vpHfLGxt7+zuFfcPWjpKFGVNGolIdXyimeCSNYGDYJ1YMRL6grX90XXmt++Z0jySdzCOmReSgeQBpwSM1Cseu8AewA/SMj3DE9ePRF+PQ/OlsmfjK1yb9Iolu2JPgZeJMyclNEejV/xy+xFNQiaBCqJ117Fj8FKigFPBJgU30SwmdEQGrGuoJCHTXjo9ZYJPjdLHQaTMk4Cn6u+OlIQ6W9BUhgSGetHLxP+8bgLBpZdyGSfAJJ0NChKBIcJZLrjPFaMgxoYQqrjZFdMhUYSCSa9gQnAWT14mrWrFOa9Ub2ulenUeRx4doRNURg66QHV0gxqoiSh6RM/oFb1ZT9aL9W59zEpz1rznEP2B9fkDJW2Z1w==</latexit>

µ̂ = 43.05, ↵̂ = 8.269⇥ 10�2
<latexit sha1_base64="1/B0g1m1S8ffoSO9+04BbLIoOR0=">AAACH3icbZDLSgNBEEV7fMb4GnXppjEILnSYGTXGhRBw41LBRCETQ02nY5r0POiuEcKQP3Hjr7hxoYi482/sPBYavdBwOVVFdd0wlUKj635ZM7Nz8wuLhaXi8srq2rq9sVnXSaYYr7FEJuo2BM2liHkNBUp+myoOUSj5Tdg7H9ZvHrjSIomvsZ/yZgT3segIBmhQyy7nQReQBlFGz+jRoeMe79MxAZl2wcCK45dPaYAi4pp67l1+4A8GLbvkOu5I9K/xJqZEJrps2Z9BO2FZxGNkErRueG6KzRwUCib5oBhkmqfAenDPG8bGYLY189F9A7prSJt2EmVejHREf07kEGndj0LTGQF29XRtCP+rNTLsVJq5iNMMeczGizqZpJjQYVi0LRRnKPvGAFPC/JWyLihgaCItmhC86ZP/mrrveIeOf3VUqvqTOApkm+yQPeKRE1IlF+SS1Agjj+SZvJI368l6sd6tj3HrjDWZ2SK/ZH19A3rUnuA=</latexit>

Figure 5: Histogram estimation of exponential kernel
with µ = µ1 + µ2 = 40 and α = 0.15 with different
n0. The red dashed line is ground-truth αe−βt and the
blue solid line is the histogram estimate. The bottom
middle panel (n0 = 14) is the most accurate one.

From Figure 5, we can observe that with too many bins,
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the histogram will overfit the data (panel (f)), whereas
with fewer bins it underfits (panels (a)∼(d)). However,
Table 1 shows that n0 = 3 is most powerful in capturing
the difference in triggering function. By comparing
panel (a) and (b) in Figure 5, even though underfitting
still exists, it captures the triggering function, which
seems to be sufficient for our setting.

Table 1: Empirical Type I and Type II error (over 100
trials) for different number of Bins.

Number of Bins 2 3 4 7 14 28

Type I error 0.04 0.05 0.06 0.02 0.03 0.02
Type II error 0.59 0.09 0.19 0.34 0.79 0.83

5.3 Comparison with existing methods

The basic idea of existing GOF test due to Ogata (1988)
is to (i) transform the original process to a residual
process by keeping point ti with probability µ̂/λ̂(ti|Hti);
(ii) test if the residual is a homogeneous Poisson process
with rate µ̂. Commonly used homogeneity test statistic
is Ripley’sK function (Ripley, 1976) and we use K̂(t) =∑N
i=1

∑
j 6=i 1{|tj−ti|≤t}/µ̂N as its estimate.

We apply both tests to exponential synthetic data with
β = 10. We still use histogram estimation to estimate
the conditional intensity. We calculate the GS statistics
with N = 50,K = 100 and the average of K̂(t) over
L = 100 sequences for time span t ∈ {1, . . . , 10} but
only report t = 1, 10 cases since the difference is not
large when t doesn’t change a lot. The rest is plotted
in Figure 9 in Appendix E due to space limitation.

1.25 1.50 1.75 2.00 2.25 2.50 2.75 3.00 3.25 3.50 3.75
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(a) GS statistics (b) Ripley’s K (t=1) (c) Ripley’s K (t=10) (a’) Squared GS statistics

Figure 6: Heat map of (a) GS statistics, (b) K̂(1), (c)
K̂(10) and (a’) Squared GS statistics. For each pixel,
the data sequence D1 and D2 are exponential synthetic
data with α1 and α2 specified by the x-axis and the
y-axis in (a). Squared GS statistics makes the gradual
changing pattern more obvious.

Figure 6 visualizes the GS statistics and K̂(t) when
D1 and D2 are generated according to different α’s,
and show our method has more power in detecting
the subtle difference in triggering part over existing
methods. This is evident as in (a), the colors of the
diagonal pixels are lighter whereas the colors of pixels
on the bottom left are darker. This gradual changing
pattern shows that GS statistic is larger when two gen-
erating distributions (i.e. α’s) are further away whereas

is smaller when those two distributions are closer, i.e.
our proposed test can detect the subtle difference in
triggering function accurately. However, in (b) and
(c) we do not observe this gradual changing pattern,
indicating Ripley’s K function values are approximately
the same when the true data generation mechanisms
of two data sequences vary within a small set. This
is because background intensity dominates the condi-
tional intensity and most of the events comes from the
background. Thus, testing of whole intensity will fail
to detect the subtle triggering function difference.

5.4 Demonstration for model comparison

We perform our proposed test procedure on various
synthetic and real data sets to compare four commonly
used models. For synthetic experiments, we gener-
ate 5, 000 sequences for each data sets, which come
from the Hawkes process (µ = 10) defined in (1) with
different types of triggering functions: (a) exponen-
tial (Exp): φ(t − ti) = e−3(t−ti); (b) Matern kernel
(Matern): φ(t−ti) = 0.2×C0.2,2(t−ti), where Cρ,ν(d) =
σ2(21−ν)/Γ(ν)(

√
2νd/ρ)νKν(

√
2νd/ρ), where Γ(·) is

the gamma function, Kν(·) is the modified Bessel func-
tion of the second kind. For real data experiments,
we select a wide range of real data sets including: (c)
MIMIC-III (Johnson et al., 2016) (MIMIC): 2,246 se-
quences with average sequence length 4.09; (d) Meme-
Tracker (Leskovec et al., 2009) (MEME): randomly-picked
5,000 sequences with average sequence length 24.41.
There are 2,500 sequences in (a), (b), (d), and 1,746
sequences in (c) are used for fitting the model and
generating new sample sequences. The rest serves as
testing data to calculate our GS statistics.

The models we are testing/comparing include (1) ex-
ponential triggering function fitted by gradient descent
(Exp GD); (2) histogram estimation of triggering func-
tion fitted by EM algorithm (Hist EM) (Marsan and
Lengline, 2008; Fox et al., 2016); (3) Long Short Term
Memory (LSTM) (Hochreiter and Schmidhuber, 1997);
(4) Neural Hawkes Process (NHP) (Mei and Eisner,
2017); (5) Homogeneous Poisson process with random
average intensity (Random) as sanity check.

Table 2: GS statistic and Log-Likelihood; lower GS
value is better, higher likelihood is better.

GS statistic Log-Likelihood
Data Exp GD Hist EM LSTM NHP Random Exp GD Hist EM NHP

Exp 18.25 11.63 88.54 14.83 31.78 21.27 21.10 20.03
Matern 21.01 18.40 81.37 21.86 26.11 19.09 19.49 14.91
MIMIC 29.52 27.90 41.34 25.24 31.04 10.46 8.605 8.973
MEME 36.92 34.29 56.04 29.98 39.37 69.51 62.66 73.15

We follow the exact testing procedure in Algorithm 1
with N = 200, K = 5; we choose n0 = 15 for Exp and
Matern data and n0 = 13 for MIMIC and MEME data. We
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report the mean of scores and the likelihood of fitting
the model in Table 2. We observe that our proposed
GOF test can differentiate models under different set-
tings. In particular, the GS statistics can be used as
a ranking criterion. More specifically, the paramet-
ric models Exp GD and Hist EM achieve lower scores
(better performance) on synthetic data sets comparing
to NHP and LSTM, since the parametric assumptions
of the parametric models (e.g., the additivity in trig-
gering effects) are consistent with the Hawkes process
used in generating synthetic data. In the contrast,
NHP performs better on real data sets, including MIMIC
and MEME, where dynamics between events are more
complex and difficult to be captured using parametric
models. We also present the corresponding likelihood in
Table 2, which is commonly used to measure how well
the data are fitted by the model (higher likelihood the
better data is fitted). It shows that the likelihood result
generally agrees with our GS statistics. Moreover, we
also show that as a deterministic time series model,
LSTM is difficult to compete with other baselines.

We should mention Exp data and Exp GD method case
in particular, where the model is correctly specified.
We use GD to maximize the likelihood to obtain MLE
of the parameters. We observe that the estimates are
further away from ground-truth while the likelihood
keeps growing larger (see Figure 10 in Appendix E).
This means overfitting occurs and therefore likelihood
may be a questionable model comparison metric.

We next show that our proposed test can select the best
model. We use the ground-truth to generate the "fit-
ted" sequence, since it is hard to learn the parameters
correctly (potentially due to the overly short sequences),
and compare it with Hist EM. We adopt the same ex-
perimental setting with the first row in Table 2 (Exp
data) and report the result in Table 3.

Table 3: Comparison of ground truth and Hist EM on
Exp data. The GS statistic of Hist EM is different from
that in Table 2 since we use different synthetic data.

Method GS statistic log-likelihood

Ground truth 13.24 21.64
Hist EM 17.38 21.65

From this table, we can see that log-likelihood cannot
differentiate those two methods and is even mislead-
ing, whereas our proposed GS statistic suggests the
ground truth is a lot better than the Hist EM method.
Together with the numerical results in the past exper-
iments, we demonstrate that our proposed GOF test
can select the best model in the sense that how well
the model captures the self-exciting part in the data.

Goodness-of-fit for 911 call data. To demon-
strate the use of our test statistic as a diagnosis tool for
the GOF of generative models, we test on 911 call data
in 2017 provided by the Atlanta Police. The Atlanta
Police Department divides its operation region into 78
beats, so we use this to partition the spatial region and
consider a non-homogeneous point process generates
sequences in each beat.

We first consider police events data in each beats in
one day as a sequence, and for each beat fit generative
model using NHP and Exp GD. Then we calculate the
value of the test statistic for each beat. The experiment
configurations are as follows: N = 20, K = 1, n0 = 12.
The results are presented in Figure 7.

(a) NHP (b) GD Exp

Figure 7: Goodness-of-fit test for Atlanta 911 call data:
(a) for NHP; (b) for Exp GD. Each polygon in the map
represents a police beat in Atlanta. The color depth
represents the level of the test score. Lighter color:
smaller discrepancy between the generated data and
the real data. Overall speaking, we can see NHP has
better GOF than Exp GD, especially in populated area.

Clearly, the generative model has different GOF in
each beat. Also, the two generative models have differ-
ent patterns in their GOF over space. Note that we
do not know the ground-truth. This example demon-
strates that our tools provide a convenient and flexible
diagnosis tool for the GOF for generative models in
practice.
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